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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

9

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

10 SOBOBA BAND OF LUISEÑO
INDIANS, a federally-recognized Indian
11 Tribe, on its own behalf and on behalf of
its individual Citizens; and Rosemary
12 Morillo, Isaiah Vivanco, Monica Herrera,
Kelli Hurtado, Rose Salgado, individually
13 and in their respective official capacities,
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
)
CALIFORNIA; STAN SNIFF, individually )
and in his capacity as Sheriff of Riverside )
County; NELSON GOMEZ, individually )
and in his capacity as Deputy Sheriff of
)
Riverside County;MARK RIGALI,
)
individually and in his capacity as Deputy )
Sheriff of Riverside County; HERMAN
)
LOPEZ, individually and in his capacity as )
Deputy Sheriff of Riverside County;
)
MAREK JANECKA, individually and in )
his capacity as Deputy Sheriff of Riverside )
County; AND RIVERSIDE COUNTY
)
SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES DOES 1-10,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)
)
)

26
27

CASE NO.:
COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, AND
MONEY DAMAGES

INTRODUCTION
During the period of May 26 - 31, 2016, agents of the Riverside County

28 Sheriff's Office invaded the Soboba Indian Reservation ("Soboba Reservation" or
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1 "Reservation") of the Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians ("Soboba Band" or "Band") to
2 execute a search warrant that was issued based on false statements of an RSO deputy.
3 Having trespassed on the Soboba Reservation to execute its unlawful warrant, the
4 RSO then seized the Tribal Administration building, commandeered the Band's
5 employees to download hundreds of hours of video surveillance from over 100
6 cameras, seized additional video surveillance footage outside the scope of the
7 unlawful warrant, and searched a location on the Reservation without the Tribe's prior
8 consent or lawful authority. In the course of this unlawful undertaking, the RSO
9 deployed a SWAT team, helicopter, canine units, and countless RSO officers and
10 vehicles, all for the purpose of downloading video surveillance and searching a single
11 site on the Reservation. These actions violated the rights of the Band to exercise
12 governmental authority over its Reservation, the rights of individual members of the
13 Band's government to be free of unreasonable search and seizure, and the rights of the
14 Band's citizens to be free of invasion of their privacy through seizure of records of
15 their activities on the Reservation.
16

Plaintiff Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians, on its own behalf and on behalf of

17 its individual Citizens, and plaintiffs Rosemary Morillo, Scott Cozart, Isaiah Vivanco,
18 Monica Herrera, Kelli Hurtado and Rose Salgado, individually and in their official
19 capacities as the former and/or current elected members of the Soboba Tribal Council,
20 by and through their attorneys of record herein, complain and allege as follows:
21

JURISDICTION

22

1.

This Court has jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' action pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

23 §§ 1331 and 1362, in that Plaintiffs' claims arise under the Constitution and/or laws
24 of the United States, including Article I, § 8, Cl. 3 of the Constitution, 42 U.S.C. §§
25 1983 and 1988, 18 U.S.C. § 1162, and federal common law. This Court has
26 supplemental jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' state law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §
27 1367.
28
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1
2

VENUE
2.

Venue in this action lies in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b),

3 because the events, acts and/or omissions giving rise to Plaintiffs' respective claims
4 occurred in this District.
5
6

PARTIES
3.

Plaintiff Soboba Band is a federally recognized Indian tribe. The Band

7 is suing on its own behalf and on behalf of its tribal citizens.
8

4.

When the events upon which this action is based occurred, Plaintiff

9 Morillo was the Band's Chairperson, and in that capacity presided over the Band's
10 elected governing body, the Soboba Tribal Council ("Tribal Council"). Plaintiff
11 Morillo, who is no longer a member of the Soboba Tribal Council, sues in both her
12 individual and former official capacity.
13

5.

Plaintiff Cozart currently is the Soboba Band's Chairperson; Plaintiff

14 Vivanco is the Soboba Band's Vice-Chairperson; and Plaintiffs Herrera, Hurtado and
15 Salgado are the other incumbent members of the Tribal Council. The Plaintiff Tribal
16 Council members sue in both their official and individual capacities.
17

6.

Defendant County of Riverside, California ("County") is a subdivision of

18 the State of California. The exterior boundaries of the County encompass the Soboba
19 Indian Reservation ("Soboba Reservation"), which is located in the unincorporated
20 area of the County.
21

7.

Defendant Stan Sniff ("Sniff") is the duly-elected Sheriff and chief law

22 enforcement officer of Riverside County, California, and in that capacity exercises
23 supervisorial authority over the operations of the Riverside County Sheriff's Office
24 ("RSO"). Defendant Sniff is sued in both his official and individual capacities for
25 acts committed under color of the laws of the State of California but that Sniff knew,
26 or reasonably should have known, as a matter of federal law, he and his subordinates
27 lacked lawful authority to commit.
28

8.

Defendant Nelson Gomez ("Investigator Gomez"), RSO Badge #3018, is
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1 an employee of defendant County and a sworn deputy of defendant Sniff.
2 Investigator Gomez is sued in both his official capacity and as an individual for acts
3 committed under color of the laws of the State of California, but that defendant
4 Investigator Gomez knew, or reasonably should have known, as a matter of federal
5 law he lacked lawful authority to commit. At all times relevant hereto, defendant
6 Investigator Gomez was acting under the control and at the direction of defendant
7 Sniff.
8

9.

Defendant RSO Lieutenant Mark Rigali ("Lt. Rigali") was, at all times

9 relevant hereto, an employee of defendant County, a sworn deputy of defendant Sniff,
10 and is sued in both his official capacity and as an individual for acts committed under
11 color of the laws of the State of California, but that defendant Lt. Rigali knew, or
12 reasonably should have known, as a matter of federal law, he lacked lawful authority
13 to commit. At all times relevant hereto, defendant Lt. Rigali was acting under the
14 control and at the direction of defendant Sniff.
15

10.

Defendant RSO Lieutenant Herman Lopez ("Lt. Lopez") was, at all times

16 relevant hereto, an employee of defendant County, a sworn deputy of defendant Sniff,
17 and is sued in both his official capacity and as an individual for acts committed under
18 color of the laws of the State of California, but that defendant knew, or reasonably
19 should have known, as a matter of federal law he lacked lawful authority to commit.
20 At all times relevant hereto, defendant Lt. Lopez was acting under the control and at
21 the direction of defendant Sniff.
22

11.

Defendant RSO Detective Marek Janecka ("Det. Janecka") was, at all

23 times relevant hereto, an employee of Defendant County, a sworn deputy of
24 Defendant Sniff, and is sued in both his official capacity and as an individual for acts
25 purportedly committed under color of the laws of the State of California, but that
26 Defendant knew, or reasonably should have known, that as a matter of federal law, he
27 lacked lawful authority to commit. At all times relevant hereto, defendant Det.
28 Janecka was acting under the control and at the direction of Defendant Sniff.
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1

12.

Defendants Riverside County Sheriff's Deputies Does 1 - 50 are sued in

2 their official capacities and as individuals for acts purportedly committed under color
3 of the laws of the State of California in connection with the acts and events of which
4 Plaintiffs complain, but that the defendants knew, or reasonably should have known,
5 as a matter of federal law they lacked the authority to commit. At all times relevant
6 hereto, defendants Sheriff's Deputies Does 1- 50 were acting under the control and at
7 the direction of Defendant Sniff. Doe Defendants include agents and contractors of
8 Defendant County and RSO. When Plaintiffs have ascertained the true identities of
9 the Doe Defendants, Plaintiffs will seek leave to amend this Complaint to state their
10 true identities.
11

ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

12

13.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 12

13 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
14 full.
15

14.

The Soboba Band is the beneficial owner of the Soboba Reservation

16 located in an unincorporated portion of Riverside County, California. The Soboba
17 Band has the exclusive right to determine access to their reservation, in compliance
18 with applicable federal law.
19

15.

The United States of America holds legal title to the lands of the Soboba

20 Reservation in trust for the Soboba Band's exclusive use and benefit; the lands of the
21 Soboba Reservation have not been allotted in severalty. The Soboba Reservation is
22 "Indian country" within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1151 and 1162, and 28 U.S.C. §
23 1360.
24

16.

The seat of the Soboba Band's government is the Administration

25 Building, which is located on a portion of the Reservation that is accessed by a
26 portion of Soboba Road that is maintained by the Soboba Band, not by Riverside
27 County.
28

17.

Access to the segment of Soboba Road on the Reservation on which the
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1 Soboba Band's Administration Building is located is closed to the general public, and
2 is controlled by a guard kiosk staffed by officers of the Soboba Band's Department of
3 Public Safety.
4

18.

The Soboba Band's government operates a video surveillance system that

5 covers most areas of the Soboba Reservation that are normally closed to the general
6 public. The purpose of this video surveillance system is to enable the Soboba Band's
7 government to protect the safety of tribal members, residents of the Reservation, and
8 visitors to the Reservation. The tribal government's video surveillance consists of
9 more than 100 cameras that are connected to the tribal government's computer servers
10 located in the Tribal Administration Building. The establishment, maintenance, and
11 use of this video surveillance system are functions of the governmental authority of
12 the Soboba Band over its lands and persons who enter onto its lands.
13

19.

The Soboba Band owns and operates the Soboba Casino on the Soboba

14 Reservation. Public access to the Soboba Casino is via a segment of Soboba Road
15 that, although maintained by the Soboba Band, is generally open to the public and is
16 west of the Department of Public Safety guard kiosk that controls access to the
17 portion of the Reservation that generally is closed to the public.
18

20.

Gaming activities at the Soboba Casino are overseen and regulated by

19 the Soboba Tribal Gaming Commission ("Gaming Commission"), an agency of the
20 Soboba Band's tribal government that was created by the Soboba Band's Gaming
21 Ordinance ("Gaming Ordinance"). The Gaming Ordinance was approved by the
22 Chairman of the National Indian Gaming Commission pursuant to the Indian Gaming
23 Regulatory Act of 1988, 25 U.S.C. § 2701, et seq. ("IGRA"). The Gaming
24 Commission is primarily responsible for enforcing compliance with the IGRA, the
25 Ordinance, the Class III Gaming Compact ("Compact") between the Soboba Band
26 and the State of California, and the Gaming Commission's own rules and regulations
27 concerning the operation of the Casino. The NIGC's regulations, the Ordinance and
28 the Compact require that the Gaming Commission, as part of its oversight and
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1 protection of the integrity of the conduct of the games themselves, protection of tribal
2 assets from theft or embezzlement by gaming facility employees and patrons, and
3 enforcing health and safety standards in connection with gaming facility operations,
4 operate a video surveillance system that continuously covers the interior and
5 immediate exterior premises of the Soboba Casino. The exterior premises covered by
6 the Gaming Commission's video surveillance system include the entrances to the
7 Soboba Casino's parking lots from Soboba Road, but the system does not monitor
8 areas as far east of the Soboba Casino as either the Tribal Department of Public
9 Safety's guard kiosk on Soboba Road or the Administration Building.
10

21.

The video footage from the Gaming Commission's surveillance cameras

11 is stored on the Gaming Commission's own computer servers, which are not
12 connected to the Soboba Band's governmental computer servers that are housed in a
13 locked, temperature-controlled room in the Administration Building.
14

22.

The Gaming Commission's Executive Director is Celeste Hughes

15 ("Hughes"). In May, 2016, Hughes had been employed by the Gaming Commission
16 for approximately 17 years, and had been the Executive Director for approximately
17 six years, a position she continues to hold. During Hughes's tenure, the Gaming
18 Commission received many requests from the RSO for copies of video surveillance
19 footage or freeze-frame photographs, whether in connection with the investigation of
20 criminal activity on or around the Soboba Casino, or in connection with
21 investigations of persons of interest suspected of involvement in criminal activity
22 elsewhere. In virtually every instance of which Hughes is aware, the Gaming
23 Commission timely provided the requested footage in the form requested.
24

23.

In May, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali was the RSO's Tribal Liaison Officer,

25 primarily responsible for communicating with various tribal governments within
26 Riverside County, including the Soboba Band, and facilitating cooperative
27 interactions among the RSO and those tribal governments and their respective
28 agencies, including tribal gaming commissions.
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1

24.

On May 22, 2016, Hughes received a telephone call from defendant Lt.

2 Rigali in which he informed her that RSO was conducting a "missing persons
3 investigation" into the whereabouts of an individual named Jerome Salgado, whom
4 defendant Lt. Rigali described as the brother of the Chairman of the Cahuilla Band of
5 Indians.
6

25.

Later on May 22, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali sent an e-mail to Hughes in

7 which he informed her that, "Hemet Station investigators have been called in to
8 assume primary responsibility for this investigation. Once they have an opportunity
9 to interview [Cahuilla Tribal] Chairman Salgado about his missing brother Jerome,
10 they will contact you to request video from the Soboba Reservation. I have provided
11 Detective Sergeant Bob Duckett your cell number. He is cc'd on this email, along
12 with Hemet Station Lieutenant Dean Spivacke. Thank you in advance for your
13 assistance."
14

26.

Hughes promptly acknowledged receipt of defendant Lt. Rigali's e-mail,

15 and informed the Tribal Council that the RSO would be seeking Gaming Commission
16 video surveillance footage covering the period from 6:00 p.m. on Friday, May 20,
17 2016, through 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 22, 2016, and including the portion of
18 Soboba Road immediately adjacent to the Soboba Casino. Because the footage
19 covered an area outside Soboba Casino's premises, Hughes asked the Tribal Council
20 to authorize the release of the requested video surveillance footage to the RSO.
21

27.

Still later on May 22, 2016, Hughes sent an e-mail to defendant Lt.

22 Rigali informing him about video footage showing a vehicle and individuals in the
23 vicinity of Soboba Casino at approximately 6:34 p.m. on May 22, 2016.
24

28.

Later in the evening of May 22, 2016, Hughes sent an e-mail to

25 defendant Lt. Rigali about additional observations recorded on video footage, that the
26 footage had been saved, that review of footage was continuing, that the Tribal
27 Council had authorized release of the video footage and that defendant Lt. Rigali
28 could pick up the video footage at his convenience. Defendant Lt. Rigali responded
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1 by thanking Hughes and the Tribal Council for their assistance, and noted that RSO
2 Sgt. Duckett would come to the Gaming Commission's office to review or pick up the
3 referenced video footage.
4

29.

Just after midnight on Monday, May 23, 2016, Hughes informed her

5 staff that defendant RSO Detective Janecka would be coming shortly to pick up saved
6 video footage. Minutes later, Hughes instructed her subordinates to advise defendant
7 Detective Janecka when any additional footage was ready.
8

30.

On May 26, 2016, defendant Detective Janecka requested that

9 Commission staff review surveillance video footage from May 20, 2016, between
10 6:00 a.m. and 8:30 p.m., a different time period than originally requested by
11 defendant Lt. Rigali.
12

31.

During the morning of May 20, 2016, one of the Gaming Commission's

13 computer servers was out of service. As a result, no video surveillance footage from
14 any cameras connected to that server was recorded between 6:00 a.m. and 7:52 a.m.
15 on May 20, 2016.
16

32.

As far as can be determined, no video surveillance footage covering a

17 period of time requested by the RSO ever was deleted from the Gaming Commission's
18 computer servers.
19

33.

On Monday, May 23, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali contacted the Band's

20 tribal government directly to inform them that RSO detectives were investigating a
21 "missing person" report.
22

34.

Also on Monday, May 23, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali sent Hughes an

23 e-mail to which was appended a letter requesting additional surveillance video
24 footage from the Gaming Commission. Hughes forwarded the letter to the Tribal
25 Council and directed her staff to begin preparing the additional footage for provision
26 to the RSO. Hughes informed RSO Lt. Spivacke that approximately 60 hours of
27 footage would be ready for delivery by the end of the Gaming Commission's swing
28 shift, and he agreed to pick up the copied footage the next morning. The footage,
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1 saved to a flash memory drive, was released to RSO Investigator Randall Wortman on
2 May 24, 2016. Wortman issued a property receipt acknowledging receipt of that flash
3 memory drive.
4

35.

On May 26, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali requested permission to search a

5 site on the Soboba Reservation that he described as a "makeshift dump", where the
6 RSO apparently believed evidence related to the missing person investigation might
7 be located.
8

36.

Also on May 26, 2016, defendant Lt. Rigali requested information and

9 documents from the Soboba Band's Department of Public Works regarding any work
10 orders for a residence on Soboba Road that may have been associated with the RSO's
11 missing person investigation. These requests were conveyed to the Tribal Council,
12 which gave RSO access to the "makeshift dump" without need for a search warrant.
13 The RSO also was provided with the requested work orders from the Soboba Band's
14 Department of Public Works.
15

37.

On the evening of May 26, 2016, defendant RSO Investigator Gomez

16 applied to Judge Jacqueline Jackson of the Juvenile Division of the Riverside County
17 Superior Court for a warrant (the "Warrant") to search and seize computers located in
18 the Soboba Band's Administration Building on which video surveillance footage
19 allegedly was stored. Before the application for the warrant was submitted, it was
20 reviewed and approved by Deputy District Attorney Jose De Limon. Because the
21 affidavit of probable cause in support of the application was submitted under seal, the
22 full contents of the documentation submitted in support of the application for the
23 warrant are unknown to Plaintiffs. The portion of defendant Investigator Gomez's
24 application for the Warrant, together with the Warrant as presented to plaintiff Tribal
25 Council Members, is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit 1, and by this reference is
26 incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
27

38.

In the application for the Warrant, defendant Investigator Gomez swore

28 under penalty of perjury that the property to be seized – video surveillance footage
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1 stored on the Soboba Band's government computer servers from cameras in the area
2 of the Soboba Band Department of Public Safety's guard kiosk – "was used as the
3 means of committing a felony," "is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as
4 means of committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or she
5 may have delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery,"
6 and "tends to show that a felony has been committed or that a particular person has
7 committed a felony."
8

39.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that

9 defendant Investigator Gomez's application for the warrant made no mention of the
10 vast quantity of video surveillance footage that the Gaming Commission and the
11 Soboba Band's government already had voluntarily turned over to the RSO, other
12 aspects of the Gaming Commission's and the Soboba Band's total cooperation with
13 the RSO's investigation to that point (as well as on many previous occasions), or that
14 the RSO never had made any request to the Soboba Band's government that video
15 surveillance footage from the tribal government's surveillance system for the
16 period(s) of interest to the RSO not be deleted.
17

40.

In the predawn hours of Friday, May 27, 2016, a large, heavily armed

18 force of RSO personnel, including SWAT officers and vehicles, a canine unit and a
19 helicopter, entered the Soboba Reservation and presented two warrants, and
20 proceeded to a private residence on Soboba Road to serve the first warrant.
21 Subsequently, by 8:00 a.m., this same force seized and occupied the Soboba Band's
22 Tribal Administration Building, barred persons with lawful business therein from
23 entering the building, threatened to break down the door to the secured room in which
24 the tribal government computer servers were located, threatened to remove the tribal
25 government's computer servers from the Soboba Reservation for an indefinite time
26 period, and continuously preempted the use of the tribal government's computer
27 servers until almost noon on Monday, May 30th.
28

41.

As part of defendant RSO's initial seizure and occupation of the tribal
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1 government's Administration Building, defendant Lt. Lopez threatened to destroy the
2 Soboba Band's property by breaking down the door to the secured room in which the
3 tribal government computer servers are located unless plaintiff Tribal Council
4 Members present at the time – none of whom had a key to the server room –
5 immediately opened the door. Before defendant Lt. Lopez could act on that threat, a
6 Soboba Band staff member with a key to the server room arrived and opened the door
7 so that RSO personnel could enter the room.
8

42.

During the course of the day on May 27, 2016, numerous RSO personnel

9 and vehicles entered and exited the Soboba Reservation. Defendant Investigator
10 Gomez arrived at the tribal government's Administration Building early in the day,
11 left, and returned shortly after 5:00 p.m. on May 27, 2016.
12

43.

Installed on the Soboba Band's government computer servers are all of

13 the computer programs and data used by the tribal government in all aspects of its
14 operations, as well as highly confidential information about the Soboba Band's
15 revenues and budgets, sensitive personal information relevant to its citizens' family
16 histories and circumstances, information related to income and other tax reporting to
17 the Internal Revenue Service and the California Franchise Tax Board, grants from
18 and contracts with other federal, state and tribal government agencies, land
19 assignments and other records pertaining to the unallotted lands of the Soboba
20 Reservation, as well as video surveillance footage from more than 100 cameras
21 installed at various locations on the Reservation, including several cameras at the
22 guard kiosk at the entrance/exit to the portion of the Reservation east of the Casino
23 that generally is closed to the public. The Soboba Band's tribal government takes
24 great care to protect the computer system and the data stored on it from unauthorized
25 access and the introduction of viruses and malware.
26

44.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that

27 defendant Investigator Gomez had no reasonable, good-faith basis for believing or
28 swearing under penalty of perjury that video surveillance footage or any other data
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1 stored on the Soboba Band's government computer servers "was used as the means of
2 committing a felony," "is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as means of
3 committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or she may have
4 delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery," and/or
5 "tends to show that a felony has been committed or that a particular person has
6 committed a felony."
7

45.

Had defendant Lt. Lopez carried out his threat to break down the door to

8 the tribal government's computer server room and remove the tribal government's
9 computer servers from the Soboba Reservation, the tribal government would have had
10 to shut down, and would not have been able to function effectively again until after
11 the servers had been returned and checked to determine that the data and programs
12 stored thereon had not been compromised and would operate properly, a process that
13 could take many days or even weeks.
14

46.

By threatening to break down the door to the tribal government's

15 computer server room and remove the tribal government's computer servers from the
16 Reservation, thereby effectively shutting down the tribal government and
17 jeopardizing the health, safety and welfare of the Reservation community for
18 potentially an indefinite period of time, the heavily-armed RSO defendants coerced
19 plaintiff Tribal Council members into cooperating with the RSO defendants, and
20 thereafter to remain at the Administration Building in order to protect the tribal
21 government's property and the rights of the Soboba Band's citizens.
22

47.

By threatening to remove the tribal government's computer servers from

23 the Reservation unless the Soboba Band provided defendant RSO with copies not
24 only of the video surveillance footage described in the Warrant, but also footage from
25 a far longer period than that described in the Warrant, the RSO coerced the Soboba
26 Band into making its own computer technology personnel available for nearly two
27 hundred person-hours to assist RSO defendants in downloading the surveillance
28 video footage described in defendant Gomez's application for the Warrant onto
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1 RSO's own external hard drives, which initially were incapable of receiving the large
2 files of which the footage consisted and thereby increased the amount of time needed
3 to copy the files.
4

48.

The RSO did not limit its seizure of video surveillance footage to the

5 footage recorded by the cameras at the guard kiosk and described in the application
6 for the Warrant; instead, by the time the last RSO officer left the Administration
7 Building at approximately noon on Monday, May 30, 2016, defendant RSO had
8 downloaded fourteen days of video surveillance footage from more than 100 cameras
9 located throughout the Reservation, thus capturing a complete video record of two
10 weeks of the doings, comings and goings of the entire Reservation community.
11

49.

The overwhelming RSO presence on the Soboba Reservation, including

12 the constant shuttling of RSO personnel in and out of the Soboba Reservation on May
13 27, 2016, the low-altitude hovering and flights over the Soboba Reservation by an
14 RSO helicopter, and the use of the Administration Building's parking lot as the
15 staging area for numerous RSO vehicles and heavily-armed officers, terrorized and
16 intimidated the Soboba Reservation community, necessitated the closing of two
17 nearby tribal schools on May 27, 2017, and prevented the tribal community from
18 accessing the Tribal Administration Building for the ensuing three and one-half days.
19

50.

Subsequent to the search and seizure of the video surveillance footage,

20 the Soboba Band demanded that RSO return to the Soboba Band and permanently
21 delete from the computer system(s) of defendant County and the RSO any video
22 surveillance footage seized from the Soboba Band under the Warrant and otherwise
23 not needed as evidence for the prosecution of any person(s) in connection with the
24 homicide investigation concerning Jerome Salgado, but defendants have refused to
25 return any of the seized video surveillance footage or to permanently delete such
26 footage from defendants' respective computer system(s), thereby enabling defendants
27 to subject the entire Soboba Reservation community to continuing retroactive scrutiny
28 for the period covered by the seized video surveillance footage. In making this
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1 request, the Soboba Band clearly communicated its intention to cooperate with the
2 initial missing person investigation and subsequent homicide investigation related to
3 Jerome Salgado as it has cooperated with other criminal investigations.
4
5

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
DEFENDANTS LACKED AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE THE WARRANT.

6

51.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 50

7 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
8 full.
9

52.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that

10 defendants sought and executed the Warrant on the basis that 18 U.S.C. § 1162
11 conferred upon the Superior Court the jurisdiction to issue, and RSO defendants to
12 execute, the Warrant pursuant to which RSO defendants committed the acts described
13 in Paragraphs 24-48 above and thus that defendants executed the Warrant, seized and
14 occupied the Administration Building for three and one-half days, threatened to
15 destroy the Soboba Band's government property if defendants were not immediately
16 granted access to the Soboba Band's government computer servers, required the
17 presence of the Soboba Band's elected officials and staff during defendants'
18 occupation of the Administration Building, commandeered the Soboba Band's
19 computer systems staff and seized two weeks of the Soboba Band's video surveillance
20 footage.
21

53.

Neither 18 U.S.C. § 1162 nor any other Act of Congress conferred upon

22 defendant Superior Court any jurisdiction to authorize defendants to commit any of
23 the acts described in Paragraphs 24-48 above, rendering the Warrant void ab initio
24 and rendering defendants' commission of said acts ultra vires and contrary to federal
25 law governing jurisdiction in Indian country.
26

54.

Neither the State of California nor its courts or governmental

27 subdivisions, including defendant County and defendants Sniff and his deputies, has
28 jurisdiction over the Soboba Band's government or property within the Soboba
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1 Reservation in the absence of an express conferral of jurisdiction from the United
2 States by an Act of Congress or some other applicable source of federal law.
3

55.

An actual controversy exists between plaintiffs and defendants, in that

4 plaintiffs contend that under controlling principles of federal statutory and common
5 law, the Warrant was and remains legally invalid for lack of jurisdiction, and thus
6 defendants had no authority or jurisdiction to enter the Reservation and commit the
7 acts described in Paragraphs 24-48 above, while defendants contend that under 18
8 U.S.C. § 1162, the Warrant was valid and defendants' commission of each of the acts
9 described in Paragraphs 24-48 above was within their lawful jurisdiction.
10

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.

11

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
AS A MATTER OF FEDERAL LAW, DEFENDANTS LACKED
12 JURISDICTION TO SEIZE, AND LACK JURISDICTION TO CONTINUE TO
HOLD, THE SOBOBA BAND'S PROPERTY SEIZED PURSUANT TO THE
13
WARRANT.
14

56.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 55

15 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
16 full.
17

57.

In the absence of an express conferral of jurisdiction by an Act of

18 Congress or some other applicable source of federal law, plaintiff Soboba Band has
19 the right to control access to the lands of the Reservation, including access by
20 defendants County, Sniff and RSO personnel. Without the Soboba Band's consent,
21 said defendants had and have no lawful authority to enter the Soboba Reservation,
22 had no jurisdiction to execute the Warrant, and have no jurisdiction to continue
23 holding the Soboba Band's governmental property seized under the Warrant and in
24 excess of the scope of the Soboba Band's property that the Warrant authorized to be
25 searched and seized.
26

58.

No Act of Congress or other applicable source of federal law has

27 conferred upon defendants County, Sniff or his deputies any jurisdiction to authorize
28 said defendants or their officers, agents or employees to enter the Soboba Reservation
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1 without the Soboba Band's prior consent, seize and occupy the Administration
2 Building, threaten to or actually destroy the Soboba Band's tribal governmental
3 property, and/or seize the Soboba Band's governmental property, including video
4 surveillance footage recorded by the Soboba Band's tribal government video
5 surveillance cameras and stored on the Soboba Band's tribal governmental computer
6 servers.
7

59.

Defendants County, Sniff, and their respective officers, agents and

8 employees had no lawful authority to enter the Reservation and execute the Warrant,
9 seize and occupy the Administration Building purportedly pursuant to the Warrant,
10 commandeer the Soboba Band's staff in aid of seizing the Soboba Band's
11 governmental property, and thereafter to continue to hold the Soboba Band's property
12 seized in the execution of the Warrant and in excess of the scope of the Soboba
13 Band's property that the Warrant authorized to be searched and seized.
14

60.

An actual controversy exists between plaintiffs and defendants, in that

15 plaintiffs contend that under controlling principles of federal statutory and common
16 law, defendants had no authority or jurisdiction to enter the Reservation and commit
17 the acts described in Paragraphs 24-48 above, while defendants contend that under 18
18 U.S.C. § 1162, the Warrant was valid and defendants' commission of each of the acts
19 described in Paragraphs 24-48 above was within their lawful jurisdiction.
20
21
22

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
DEPRIVATION OF THE SOBOBA BAND'S FEDERALLY-PROTECTED
RIGHT TO SELF-GOVERNMENT

23

61.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 60

24 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
25 full.
26

62.

Defendants' entry onto the Reservation, seizure and occupation of the

27 Administration Building, commandeering of the Soboba Band's staff, and seizure and
28 retention of the Soboba Band's tribal government property violated, and continues to
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1 violate, the Soboba Band's right to self-government under the Constitution and laws
2 of the United States, including federal common law, and including the Soboba Band's
3 right under federal law to be free from defendants' interference with internal matters
4 and immunity from process issued by the courts of the State of California.
5

63.

The Soboba Band's rights of self-governance are unique, and deprivation

6 of those rights is not readily compensable in money damages, thus requiring specific
7 relief in order to be protected. Because the Soboba Band has no plain, speedy or
8 adequate remedy at law to protect its rights to self-government and freedom from
9 interference by defendants, and because plaintiff Soboba Band will be irreparably
10 harmed unless defendants are enjoined from continuing to retain the Soboba Band's
11 governmental property, the Soboba Band is entitled to an order permanently enjoining
12 defendants from entry onto portions of the Reservation closed to the general public,
13 seizing and occupying the Band's Administration Building, and/or seizing and
14 retaining the Band's governmental property, except pursuant to the Soboba Band's
15 government's consent, or under the authority of a warrant validly issued by a federal
16 court, or by permission granted by an agency of the federal government having
17 jurisdiction to grant such permission, or in the exercise of the State of California's
18 jurisdiction to enforce its criminal laws against individuals.
19

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.

20

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
TRESPASS COMMITTED BY UNPERMITTED ENTRY ONTO THE
RESERVATION

21
22

64.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 63

23 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
24 full.
25

65.

Plaintiffs allege that in violation of state law, defendants Sniff, County,

26 Gomez, Lopez, Rigali and Doe Defendants 1 - 50 trespassed on the Soboba
27 Reservation by entering onto the Soboba Reservation and into the Tribal
28 Administration Building without permission and under threat of force, that defendants
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1 entered intentionally, that actual harm was caused to plaintiffs as a result of such
2 trespass and that such entry was a substantial factor in the harm caused to plaintiffs.
3

66.

Plaintiffs have complied with California Government Code Section 810

4 by filing with Riverside County an administrative claim on November 28, 2016,
5 attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in
6 full. This administrative claim was denied on December 21, 2016; notice of said
7 denial is attached hereto as Exhibit 3, and incorporated herein by this reference as if
8 set forth in full. The administrative claim set out the factual bases for claims asserted
9 under California law.
10

67.

This trespass by defendants resulted in defendants seizing tribal

11 property, limiting access to the Tribal Administration Building which prevented the
12 Band from engaging in normal governmental operations during this time period,
13 forcing the closure of two schools, and coercing tribal employees and plaintiff Tribal
14 Council members by threat to remain in the Administration Building over a period of
15 three and one-half days to safeguard tribal property while copies of the video
16 surveillance were being prepared by tribal employees for defendants.
17
18
19

WHEREFORE plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.
FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
NUISANCE COMMITTED BY DEFENDANTS BY ENTRY ONTO THE
RESERVATION.

20

68.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 67

21 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
22 full.
23

69.

Plaintiff Soboba Band alleges that defendants Sniff, County, Gomez,

24 Lopez, Rigali, and Doe Defendants 1 - 50 created a nuisance by entering onto the
25 Reservation and into the Tribal Administration Building without permission or
26 authority, and thereby interfered with plaintiffs' interest in their Reservation lands, the
27 Tribal Administration Building, and tribal schools and in the use and enjoyment of
28 that property interest.
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1

WHEREFORE plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.

2
3
4

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
VIOLATION OF THE REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF PRIVACY HELD
BY TRIBAL MEMBERS ON THE RESERVATION.

5

70.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 69

6 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
7 full.
8

71.

Plaintiff Soboba Band, on behalf of its tribal citizens, alleges that the

9 seizure of fourteen days of video surveillance from tribal government cameras located
10 on the Reservation violated and continues to violate the reasonable expectation of
11 privacy as against government entities external to the Soboba Band held by tribal
12 citizens whose daily activities, comings and goings recorded on video surveillance
13 between May 17 and approximately May 30, 2016 are now possessed by defendants
14 Sniff, County, RSO and those acting in concert with them. The possession of this
15 information by defendants Sniff, County, RSO and those acting in concert with them
16 subjected and continues to subject the Soboba Band's citizens to ongoing violations
17 of their right to privacy as the uses to which the video surveillance footage has been
18 put or is being put is completely unknown to plaintiffs and has been achieved through
19 unauthorized means never anticipated by the Soboba Band or its citizens.
20

72.

Defendants' possession of two weeks of video surveillance footage

21 originally recorded on the Soboba Band's tribal government video surveillance
22 system represents a dragnet surveillance of activities on the Reservation by
23 authorities lacking jurisdiction to conduct such surveillance. These activities are far
24 outside the scope of the Warrant, challenged herein as without authority in any event.
25

73.

Defendants Sniff, County, Gomez, Lopez, Rigali, and Does 1 - 50 could

26 not directly engage in such surveillance activities on the Reservation, as there is no
27 federal or state authority for such activity, and yet by virtue of seizing copies of
28 fourteen days of this video surveillance footage of activity by tribal citizens on the
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1 Reservation, defendants have accomplished what is otherwise not permitted and in
2 the course of doing so have violated the reasonable expectation of privacy held by
3 tribal citizens whose interests are represented herein by the Soboba Band.
4

74.

The reasonable expectation of privacy to which tribal citizens are

5 entitled is set out in Article I, Section 1 of the California Constitution and is also
6 encompassed by the common law tort of the invasion of privacy.
7

75.

An actual controversy exists between plaintiffs and defendants, in that

8 plaintiffs contend that under controlling principles of federal statutory and common
9 law, defendants had no authority or jurisdiction to enter the Reservation and seize
10 fourteen days of video surveillance images of tribal citizens from 100 cameras on the
11 Reservation, while defendants contend that they had and have the right to do exactly
12 that.
13

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray as hereinafter set forth.

14

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
FALSE IMPRISONMENT OF PLAINTIFF COUNCIL MEMBERS.

15
16

76.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 75

17 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
18 full.
19

77.

Plaintiffs Morillo, Salgado, Vivanco, Herrera and Hurtado allege that

20 defendants Sniff, County, Gomez, Lopez, Rigali, and Does 1 - 50 intentionally
21 deprived said plaintiffs of their freedom of movement by threat of force and
22 unreasonable duress, that said actions compelled said plaintiffs to remain in the Tribal
23 Administration Building for an appreciable period of time, that said actions were
24 without authority, that said plaintiffs did not consent to remain there, that said
25 plaintiffs were harmed by this restriction on their freedom of movement and that the
26 defendants' conduct was an substantial factor in causing this harm.
27

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray for relief as hereinafter set forth.

28
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1
2

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
DECLARATORY RELIEF AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS FOR VIOLATION
OF THE SOBOBA BAND'S CITIZENS.

3

78.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 77

4 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
5 full.
6

79.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe and upon that basis allege that in

7 taking the actions recited herein, defendants RSO, Sniff, Gomez, Lopez, Rigali,
8 Janecka and Doe Defendants 1 - 50 acted consistently with the policies of defendant
9 County and defendant Sniff on behalf of defendant County, and approved and
10 directed the seizure of the Soboba Band's property through defendant Sniff's own
11 actions and the actions of those of his subordinates whose actions he directed.
12

80.

In the alternative, if it is not the custom, habit, or policy of defendants

13 County, Sniff, Gomez and those acting in concert with them to act in the manner
14 described above, then this single decision to apply for and execute this single search
15 warrant on the Soboba Band's Tribal Administration Building and property was made
16 by defendants Sniff and others acting in concert with him who are officials with the
17 responsibility to interpret and implement the laws of the State of California.
18

81.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe and upon that basis allege that in

19 applying to the Superior Court for a warrant to search the reservation, defendants
20 Sniff and Investigator Gomez knew there was no reasonable basis upon which to
21 believe that defendant RSO had jurisdiction to execute such the Warrant pursuant to
22 18 U.S.C. § 1162 or any other law.
23

82.

Plaintiffs are informed and believe and upon that basis allege that

24 defendants Sniff and Investigator Gomez acted under color of the laws of the State of
25 California in obtaining the Warrant from the Superior Court of Riverside County on
26 May 26, 2016, and that but for defendants Sniff and Investigator Gomez's actions,
27 said Superior Court would not have issued the Warrant and thus plaintiffs would not
28 have sustained the damage which resulted from the execution of the Warrant by
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1 defendants.
2

83.

Each of the defendants individually and in concert with others acted

3 under pretense and color of law and in their official capacity. Their acts were beyond
4 the scope and jurisdiction of their authority and each defendant acted with specific
5 intent to deprive the Soboba Band and its citizens of rights secured by the Fourth and
6 Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States and by 42 U.S.C. §
7 1983 as well as Article 1, Sec. 8, Cl. 3 of the Constitution of the United States.
8

84.

As a direct and proximate result of the acts of defendants, plaintiff

9 Soboba Band on behalf of its tribal citizens has suffered an injury in fact including
10 invasion of privacy through seizure of video surveillance footage of the activities of
11 tribal citizens over a period of 14 days, conversion of the Soboba Band's property by
12 unreasonable seizure of video surveillance footage, infringement of tribal citizens'
13 right to self-governance by the seizure and occupation of the Tribal Administration
14 Building for three and one-half days, infringement of their right to self-governance
15 by coercing tribal employees to perform work on behalf of defendant County, and
16 forcing the closure of two tribal schools due to their proximity to the Administration
17 Building parking lot used as a staging area for the RSO SWAT unit.
18

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray for relief as hereinafter set forth.

19

NINTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
CONVERSION OF THE BAND'S PROPERTY BY DEFENDANTS.

20
21

85.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 84

22 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
23 full.
24

86.

Plaintiff Soboba Band on its own behalf and on behalf of its tribal

25 citizens alleges that without consent the defendants wrongfully seized tribal property
26 – fourteen days of video surveillance footage recorded from more than 100 cameras
27 on the Soboba Reservation – from the tribal government's computer servers located in
28 the Tribal Administration Building on the Soboba Reservation.
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1

87.

Defendants have refused to return such property despite requests from

2 plaintiff Soboba Band for such return.
3

88.

Defendants continue to possess such property in violation of the property

4 rights of plaintiff Soboba Band and the privacy rights of its citizens.
5

89.

Plaintiff Band and its citizens have been harmed by such seizure and

6 ongoing possession.
7

90.

Defendants' conduct in seizing and maintaining possession of the video

8 surveillance footage and in using them for unknown purposes is a substantial factor in
9 causing harm to the privacy interests of the citizens of the Soboba Band and to the
10 property interests of the Soboba Band.
11
12
13

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray for relief as hereinafter set forth.
TENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF:
VIOLATION OF THE CALIFORNIA ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION
PROTECTION ACT.

14

91.

Plaintiffs reallege each of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 - 90

15 above, and by this reference incorporate each such allegation herein as if set forth in
16 full.
17

92.

On May 26, 2016, defendant Investigator Gomez presented to tribal

18 employee Steve Nino ("Nino") a document entitled "Consent to Search Computer
19 Equipment/Electronic Data" and requested that Nino sign the Consent form.
20

93.

The Consent Form referenced the California Electronic Communication

21 Protection Act ("ECPA") at Penal Code § 1546 as the basis for the consent to the
22 search and seizure of the Band's computer system and files stored thereon.
23

94.

Through the use of the form, defendants County and Investigator Gomez

24 relied upon that provision of state law as a basis for seizure of the Soboba Band's
25 property, whether or not the law is in fact applicable to the Soboba Band.
26

95.

Defendants County, Sniff and Investigator Gomez did not comply with

27 the other provisions of the EPCA in seizing the Band's property in the form of video
28 surveillance images.
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1

96.

Defendants County and Investigator Gomez did not comply with the

2 provisions of EPCA set out at Penal Code § 1546.1(d) requiring that search and
3 seizure of electronic information occur only after issuance of a Warrant in compliance
4 with the statute, including that "the warrant shall describe with particularity the
5 information to be seized by specifying, as appropriate and reasonable, the time
6 periods covered, the target individuals or accounts, the applications or services
7 covered and the type of information sought." Id.
8

97.

Defendants County, Sniff and Investigator Gomez did not comply with

9 the provisions of EPCA requiring "that any information obtained through execution
10 of the warrant that is unrelated to the objective of the warrant shall be sealed and shall
11 not be subject to further review, use, or disclosure except pursuant to a court order. A
12 court shall issue such an order upon a finding that there is probable cause to believe
13 that the information is relevant to an active investigation, or review, use, or disclosure
14 is required by state or federal law." Cal. Pen.Code. § 1546(d)(2).
15

98.

Defendants' failure to comply with these and other provisions of ECPA,

16 whether or not applicable to the Soboba Band but claimed to be applicable by
17 defendants' use of the ECPA consent form, caused substantial harm to plaintiffs
18 Soboba Band and tribal citizens.
19

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray for relief as hereinafter set forth.

20
21

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Wherefore plaintiffs respectfully pray for a judgment granting them relief as

22 follows:
23

1.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants,

24 and each of them, declaring that the defendants must comply with federal law in
25 seizing the Soboba Band's property, and that the execution of the Warrant was
26 unlawful as in excess of defendants' jurisdiction, and thus that the tribal property
27 seized pursuant to the Warrant and otherwise should be returned to the Soboba Band
28 forthwith, along with any copies that defendants may have made of such property;
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1

2.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

2 declaring that the defendants may not make unconsented entry onto portions of the
3 Soboba Reservation that are closed to the public except for the purpose of pursuing or
4 apprehending persons suspected of having committed a public offense, or serving or
5 executing warrants for the arrest of individuals or authorizing the search of individual
6 residences, or otherwise in compliance with federal law;
7

3.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

8 enjoining defendants, and each of them, from failing to return all copies of the seized
9 property and failing to account for the use of the seized property while in defendants'
10 possession at which time the Soboba Band would consider requests for those
11 segments of video surveillance footage containing direct evidence pertaining to the
12 homicide investigation concerning Jerome Salgado;
13

4.

That judgment be entered permanently enjoining defendants from

14 entering the portions of the Soboba Reservation closed to the general public,
15 including the Tribal Administration Building, except with the express prior consent of
16 the Soboba Band's tribal government, under the authority of a warrant validly issued
17 by a federal court or permission granted by an agency of the federal government
18 having jurisdiction to grant such permission, or in the exercise of the State of
19 California's jurisdiction to enforce its criminal laws against individuals;
20

5.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

21 awarding plaintiff Soboba Band money damages in the amount of the costs incurred
22 by the Soboba Band in providing tribal employees to perform work on behalf of
23 defendants in the course of copying hundreds of hours of video surveillance footage
24 onto hard drives provided by defendants;
25

6.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

26 awarding plaintiffs money damages for the annoyance, distress, and interruption of
27 their possessory interest in Soboba Reservation land, the Tribal Administration
28 Building, and the tribal schools due to defendants' trespass and commission of
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1 nuisance;
2

7.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

3 awarding money damages to plaintiffs Morillo, Vivanco, Salgado, Herrera, and
4 Hurtado in amounts according to proof, for the emotional harm, loss of time, physical
5 discomfort and inconvenience, and interruption of their normal business activities,
6 caused by the false imprisonment of said plaintiffs, and such exemplary damages as
7 may be deemed appropriate to deter such conduct in the future;
8

8.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

9 awarding plaintiffs money damages in amounts according to proof for the violation of
10 civil rights suffered by the Soboba Band's tribal citizens whose interests are
11 represented by the Soboba Band, due to defendants' seizure of video surveillance
12 footage of said citizens' innocent activities, comings and goings during the fourteen
13 day period covered by the video surveillance footage seized by defendants;
14

9.

That judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants

15 awarding plaintiffs money damages in amounts according to proof for the violation of
16 civil rights suffered by plaintiffs Morillo, Vivanco, Salgado, Herrera and Hurtado due
17 to the actions of defendants in seizing the Tribal Administration Building for
18 purposes of executing the unlawful Warrant;
19

10.

That the Court award such other declaratory and injunctive relief as is

20 necessary to protect the rights declared by this Court; and
21

11.

Awarding plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys' fees, costs and expenses

22 incurred in this litigation.
23
24 Dated: June 9, 2017
25

Respectfully submitted,
By:

26

/s/ George Forman
George Forman
FORMAN & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys for Plaintiff

27
28
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WARRANT

;~

STATE OF CALU~ORNEA COTJN~Y OF RtVEI~SIDE
-

SEARCH WARRANT ANT) AE~[DAV1T
~AFETDAVfl~
Mwitor bivmLigator Noison l~. (lomos, declnres under penalty of perjury that the fttcts expressed by him in the attached and
hicorporated Swtwneni cJJ Prohahk Cause, are true and that based thereon he has probable cause to believe and does believe
that the articles, property and persons described below are lawfully sei~ctble pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524, as indicated
below, and are now located at the locations set forth below, Wherefore, affiant requests that this Search Warrant be issued.
NIGELT SEARCH REQUIiSTETh

(SI YES LI NO

NOTIFOATION DElAY:

(SI Y1t~ [1 No

(SEARCH WAREANI~
TUE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF CALU~ORNIA ‘l’o usty Slioriff, Coustablc~ Marshal or Police Offbxsr in the County of
Rivcrside proof by alliclavit, under penalty of perjury, having been made before me by Master Iiwosti~ator Nelson E,
Gosnoz, Thai iiawe is Probable Cause for Believing that the property and/or person(s) described herein may be found at the
locations set forth herein and that it is lawfully sci7,aible pursuant to 1>enal Code Section 1524 as indicated below by °X’(s) in
that it:

LI

was stolen or embezzled:
it was used as th~ means of comulitting a klony:
~ it is posscs~ed by a person with the intent to use it us means of committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or
she may have delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery:
~ it tends to sho~ that a felony has been committed or that a particular person has committed a felony:
it tends to show that sezual exploitation of a child, in violation of l’ennl Code Section 3113, or possession of namer depicting sexual
conduct of a person under the age of I hi years. in violation of Section 3 11.11. has occurred or is occurring:
~ there is a warrant to arrest the person:
a provider &‘ electronic cotomunicution service or remote computing service hits records ol’ evidence, us spceiPcd in Penal Code
Section 1524,3. showing that propeny was stolett or embezzled constituting a misdemeanor, or that property or things are in
possession of any person with intent to use them as a means of committing a misdemeanor public offense, or in cite possession of
anotlter to whom he or she may have delivered them for the purpose of concealing theist or preveming their discovery;
it

LI

~OU /iY~E THEREFORE COMMANDED TO SJM1lOB~
(see

,Lnachateni -A, Page 3)

FOR TUE FOLLOWING PROPERTY iNDiO.R PERSONS:
(Sec Autrldtlut LOS! -A, Page 3
~y]sD TO SEIZE ff,THEM IF FOUND and bring it/them forthwith before me, or this court, at the courthottse of this court.
This Search Warrant and Affidavit and attached and men orated Statement of Probable
were sworn to as true under
penalty of perjuly and subscribed before me on (date)~
at ~
PJ~ Wherefore, I finch probable
cause lhr the issuance ol’this Search Warrant and do issue it,

~

4~

JiIJRITIEB, It is the order qfthis court (hat the sw’vice and execution of the search warrant not he disc! o~ed to mu’ indivithwhs
and ~ir oi’gwtt:aiiofl what so cow’ without ~wihoi’izanon fi’oni this cow’! by any employee of’ the firm upon which this warrant
si’as served its parent cmnpanj’ and/or affiliated organi:atian(~) or ant’ other individual authorized to have knowledge of i/S
execution.
ADDITIONALLY, Good cause having been shown, the comenis ofthis search wan’am affidavit are ordw’ed sealed and are to
remain sealed aiim! in the custody of/he court eha’k until /ia’ther order of’thi~c court qfw~v other comflpeIefl( (XtW’t.
NIGHT SEARCH

j~novi~a

‘~x~i LI NO
LI xo
LI NO

SEALING QIWEII APPROVJiiTh
‘~J ~its
Nm’rFCATION DElAY APPIIOVE1Y~YES

Court of California. County of Riverside~~~~,Dept

~
(Prt,~e,) ?~

Date

.~3

~

DDA I).

(P,t~s,.t ~ ,~r 1X,akt A,s,,,,,~)
n(

of serviec:
?age Cot ~t

,~,n-ic~e ________________________________________

&vs,,~d ~ 1v,tl~by abs ii, i)a,igr~z~ ~ 0555115 ~ 1755 ~.m
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~VAL{RANT /1
STATE OF CALtI3ORNIA COUNTY OF RIVERSiDE
ATJ’ACftEU AM) tN~RPoRAThD

ATrAcRMENP-A
f~t~

A TI

m

I

TYT”~

TI

V’.

K A

f

CIT’ A T)i~1

Your afliant requests pennission to search the Soboba I3and of Luiseno lndiuns—Coverniiicnt Administration
building and the Public Safety building. lliese buildings are located on the Snboha Indian Reservation, with the
address of 23904 Sohoba Rd., San .iacinto, CA ~)2583.
11w specific location/physical address has nultiple buildings: with the Public Safety Building and the
Administration building in the same general area and connected by a single parking lot.
Your Aftiant has learned that The Soboba Indian Reservation has surveillance cameras at the main gateientrance to
the Reservatton on Soboha Road, These cameras are connected to a server that stores and maintains the recordings.
It is the sped tic experience of the Riverside County Slicri If Station in I lemet, that the cameras located at the main
gate do in Thct record activity at that location and the recordings are maintained ftw seven days or less. l’lw
recordings are maintained on computer equipment/servers in the Public Safety Building and the Administration
l3uilding.
1j1l~i~ FOlLOWING ARE PH(YrOGRAPHS OF THE LOCATION & VEFHCLFAS:

I~ THE FOLLOWING PROPERI’Y ANThOR PERSONS:
Media, or images of the media that are connected to cameras by cable or wireless, able to store video recordings
from the cameras, such as:
a
a
o

(‘om liuter hard cI ri yes! servers
Digital video recorders
Network video recorders and servers

•

Digital storage deviccs aflixed to cameras

o

Any other recording devices connected to the cameras

WHERE AS IT IS FUi~’PiIER 1)uiFXXI~ED
With respect to the surveillance video, and whether they are stored and maintained on a server, computer system or any
other digital media device, that members of the Riverside County Sheril’rs I)epartnienis Computer and ‘l’eehnology
Crime High Task Force ~C.A.’l’.C.I I,” Team are authorized to conduct a complete download/transfer and/or mirror
images of the servers. computer system or any other digital media device, which arc ftund to store and/or maintain the
surveillance videos, whether in the Police Safety Building or in the Administration I3uilding.

Ig3~rtt

t~i~~,Ily

h~ t~A 0. ~

~ l~p~
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WARRANT II

STATE OF CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

SEARCH WARRANT AN]) AFFIDAVIT
~AFF’IDAVIT)
Master Inve~iti~ator Nelson Ii Gonsea, declares under penalty of perjury that the facts expressed by him in the attached and
incorporated Stutenre,it qI Prohrthk CaUXL’, are true and that based thereon he has probable cause to believe and does believe
that the articles, property and persons described below are lawfttlly seizable pursuant to PenaL Code Section 1524, as indicated
below, and are now located at the locations set forth below. Wherefore. affiant requests that this Search Warrant be issued.
I

~

NIGRT SEAB~ RQUI~TEfl
~
NrXWCATIONflELAY:

.••.~

~

C NO

~

~ Y~ C NO
C YIf1~ ~ NO

(SEARCH WARRANT)
TilE PEOPLE OF TEE STATE OF CALLFORNIA To euty Sheriff, Consta.ble~ Martthid or PoTion Officer in the County of
Riverside: proof by affidavit, under penalty of perjury, having been made before me by Master hwestigator Nelson B,
Oomez. That 7iwre is Probable Caxisef~r Believing that the property and!or person(s) described herein may be found at the
locations set forth herein and that it is lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 as indicated below by “X”(s) in
that it:
it nas stolen or enthetrled:
it ~vas used as the means of committing a 1~Ion~:
~ it is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as means cicommitting a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or
she may have delivered it tbr the purpose of concealing it or preventing it~ discovery:
~ it tends to show that a felony has been committed or lion a particular person has committed a t~lony:
it tends to ~buw that sexual exploitation ni a child, in viulrrtio~ of Penal Code Scetion 311.3, or possession of matter depicting sexual

C
C

C

conduct ol’ a person under the age nfl 5 years, in violatIon of Sect ion 311, ii, has occurred or is occttrring:
there is a warrant to arrest the person:
a provider of electronic communication service or remote computing service has records ol’ evidence, as ~peciflcd itt Pentri Code
Section 1524.3. showing that property was stolen or embeszled constituting a misdemeanor, or that property or things are in
possession oh’ any person with intent to use thero as a means of committing a misdemeanor public offense, or in the possession ci’
another to whom he or she may have delivered them for the purpose of concealing them or preventing their discovery:

YOU AI1E TDEREFOEE OOM?~ANDEI) TO SEARCh
(See ~lttac’hnwnt -il, Page 3,t
FOR TUE FOLWWING PROPFLRI’Y ANThOR PEI~ONS:
(Set’ .4uaclwwm -l3~ Page 4 & 5,’
AND TO SEIZE ITf~HEM IF FOUNT) and bring itlthem forthwith before me, or this court, at the courthouse of this court.
This Search Warrant and A fildavit and attached and it ‘o rat d~ Statement ot’ Probable C
were sworn to as true under
penalty oh’ perjury and subscribed before me on cdaW~~
~ ___________
Wherefore, I tind probable
cttuse for the issuance oi’this Search Warrant and do issue it.
FU,Wl’ITF]R. It is ihe order of this cow’, ihat (he sei’t’it’t’ mu! exec’utum of the ,veai’ah ti’ari’anl not he disclosed to am’ indit’iciuals
curd or orgwnzalzan what ,co evet’ without awhnrizauon from this court by ai~v employee q/tht’ firm upon which this ir’ai’i’anr
was .ce,’ved, u.s parem crnnpanv andJor aJJiliaieri organi:aiirmts) or any other individuol aur!wri:ed to have knowledge of its
execulirni,

A})DITJONALLY, Good cause having been ,cirotr’n, the ~‘(mh’oar of Uris search ir’arru,u afjidat’it ore ordered sealed and are to
remain sealed ouch ía the custodt’ o[the’ court clerk until !irrih,e,’ aider of this court (am’ othef competent court,
NIGHT SEA1~CH APPBOVED
~Yll~3
SEAlJ1~G ORDER iPPROVED
~.xi~s
N1’T~flON DElAY APP1~VEIY~Y~

C NO
C so
C ~o

of the ~~g~ttrt of California, County of ~ Dept

~

___________

N~m~ ~t M~nu~)

________

o’rs~~1 N,,,~,, ~r rs&~r,~ M1or~~)

irrgo2ofl~

Plans at ~rarvk’(e
i~,d
a,~~,it5 r~ no~

~ ~ ~,~oassi~ ~s
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~VAiU1A~cT #
STATI~ OF CAlIFORNIA COUNTY OF RWEflSIDE
A~PACTJEfl AND 1Th~ORPORAtUED
-

Arfl~AC]IMENT~ A

YOU ARID ThEREFORE COMMANDEI) TO SEARCTh

~nJF PREMiSES and/or terrain and dry riverbed area along (lie southeast border of the Sohoba Indian
Reservation, which is southeast of the Soboba Public Workers làcilitv and Fire Station. located at 24099 Sohoba
Rd., San Jacinto, County of Riverside, California: further described as a large dirt field and dry riverbed area that is

within a l+acre of parcel of land that is undeveloped and rural
This area is Further described as an unofficial makeshift land till/dump site that is known to be used by Soboba
Tribal members and their families. There are no known signs or addresses associated with this area of the Soboba
Indian Reservation. A GPS coordinates ftw this location were identified as 33 46.053 -116 54.657.
The search shall extend to any and all areas within this unofficial makeshift land fill/dump site, where trash and a
large dirt berms are clearly visible and identified.
THE FOlLOWING ABE PHOTOGRAPHS OF TIlE LOCATION & VEfflCLF~:

&~i~td do~U~n1c~3Jy b~ I1fl,~ D~a fl,Ume~o~i O~

.~ 1~45p~
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WARR~.NT #_
SPATF OP G&LIFORNI& CO1JNPY OP RIVE~IDE
-

ATJYAOIINENT-B
I.

R~r.Hiu FOLlOWING ~PENDORJ~EI~ONS
Any articles of personal property tending to establish the identity of persons who may be directly connected
with this investigation and used this makeshift dump site to dispose of evidence items, such as bills, utility
bills, telephone bills, miscellaneous addressed mail, personal letters, personal identification, purchase receipts,
rent receipts, sales receipts, tax statements, payroll check stubs, keys and receipts for safe deposit box(s), keys
and receipts for rental storage space, keys and receipts for post office box or mail drop rentals, ignition keys, car
door and trunk keys, vehicle ownership certificates or “pink slips,” and/or vehicle registration slips, recordation
of’ voice transmissions on telephone answering machines, audio tapes and telephone message receipt books, and
written phone messages, and photographs tending to show occupation of the residence/business and connection
between co-conspirators, whether identified, or unidentified.

2.

Any and all, firearms and shotguns and any ammunition for any handguns or shotguns, and any miscellaneous
gun pieces, gun cleaning items, or kits, holsters, ammunition, belts original packaging, targets, expended
pieces of lead, any photographs of firearms, and any paperwork, showing purchases, storage, disposition, or
dominion and control over any guns, any ammunition, or any ofthe above items.

3.

Any and all other possible weapons, knives and items that may have been used to beat, stab or kill.

4.

Any notes depicting any plans to commit the crime of murder including but not limited to written notes,
newspaper clippings, magazines articles, interact articles, diaries, photographs and maps.

5.

Any items of biological evidence including, but not limited to, hairs, blood, saliva, and fingerprints.

6.

Any items of trace evidence including, but not limited to fibers, clothing, gunshot residue, glass, paint, soil,
vegetation, etc.

7.

Any clothing, bedding, or other Items that may have been used during the commission ofthe murder.

8.

A possible body, that may have been transported and possibly buried and/or dumped, so as to delay its
discovery.

Pege4cfJ.2
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WARRANT #
STATE OF OALThORNIA - COUNTY OF RIVEI~IDE
ATrAnn1~1) AND flIOGRPOflA!P~fl

ATrAGIIMENT-B
(CONTINUED)
~FIt~It~) AW ~W~JRi~a( DtR~XThi~
That the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department be allowed to utilize specialized “Cadaver” and “Blood Hound”
dogs and any other equipment, which may assist with the search for any and all evidence related to this
investigation, as well as a possible body and/or evidence ofits disposal.

I~eGvf 12
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EXHIBIT 2
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